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1st SW Dist. Council Glorify the LORD OUR GOD
in the dawning Light and in the
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setting Sun. Does the design of
the world and universe point
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tor. Scientists at times used
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words that point to a Creator....
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there was some kind of force or power behind all this. The
BIBLE points us to our infinite and personal Creator who has
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85th Southeast Asia made us and revealed Himself to us through Jesus Christ, His
only begotten Son. Let’s make worshiping our Lord God and
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serving HIM our greatest delight. Let us visit our dear friends
Bandarawela
and colleagues who fall sick . This is a great service we can
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do as Christians. Some do not do this and avoid the sick.
Who is rich
There will be a time when we too will get old and fall sick.
SW District Gover- Only then will it remind us of our not visiting the sick. The
nors conference
roar of a waterfall is truly a majestic view but it is another
Community Service thing to be the very water that races down the stream only to
be dashed by the waterfall onto the rocks down below. Physiby Clubs
Include God in your cal relational or financial problems loom over us at times and
we feel we are going to crash onto the rocks like the rushplans
ing water of a waterfall; but we must remember that we are
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Christians who follow CHRIST, so we can turn to HIM and
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have HOPE
Kurunegala members and with Prayer we can solve our problems surely and thorday out
oughly for HE is greater than all our troubles. If we are
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tempted to tell God how life should work; let us first remind
Shane Balthazaar ourselves that HE invented and created life.
May HE help us and guide us to humbly acknowledge
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shane_balthazaar@h our ignorance and guide us and help us to rely on HIM. He is
the Creator of Heaven and Earth. As Y's Men and Y's
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Telephone 2811800 Menettes and our families; let us strictly follow the teachings of Jesus Christ.
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CLUB MEMBERS of Y's Men's club Kurunegala on an enjoyable EXCURSION TO RIVERSTONE off Matale

From your editors desk
if we do not grow in numbers as a region; we can't do much. No point blocking
progress; no point blocking new ideas and no point blocking "Change for the
Better". Change is good. We need to strengthen our clubs and help increase the
number of members before this year ends. We need to boost the Negombo club
with eleven new members and Wellawatte club with nine new members as a matter of priority. Starting a new club in Ratmalana is a task for PRD Anton Kandiah and we got to help him fulfill this. The DG CE, YM Ranjith Dayaratne is
almost through with the task of forming a new club in Nuwara Eliya. The trend is
good and there is enthusiasm in us and physically many of us are on the field
working hard to achieve this aim of growing in numbers in our region.
We pray to God for success in these tasks. Our Clubs must help one another in
finding new members. Our full potential is required. If we don't demonstrate the
ministry of LOVE, we are sounding brass and tinkling cymbals. Love is the light
of the world of Y's Dom. God has clothed us with HIS love so, lets be righteous and humble and assist our main office bearers who come forward to take
our region forward and work hard on the field in our Island home.
How many people have you spoken to about Y's Dom? Did you follow up? Did
you persuade them to join your club? Don't be afraid
to fail; because to succeed at last, you got to try - fail yes - maybe - but then succeed. Each one teach one. Aspire to make a difference.
You got to work a little harder for your club- just a little harder - as nothing
much has been done by some. Don't confuse movement and trips
with progress of the region. We don't plan to fail; but we fail to plan isn't it honestly admit it! So, dear members of the region, time flies
and it’s now time to wake up and get new members into our Clubs. Hard work
within our region will ONLY take our region forward. and we all
know this... "HARD WORK - WORKS". Kindly plant a tree, next to a tree then
one tree helps the other to grow and vice versa - isn't it?
That we know well...it's the same with "extension". Try to share from one another, then the result will be..."Full potential". Our region matters more than anything. We must keep this in our minds at all times. Our cry will be revival; our
power will be our prayers and work, our weapons will be our worship "To God
Alone". Our mission will be salvation; LIFE will be successful when we spend it in the name of Jesus Christ.
Don't you and I follow the teachings of Jesus Christ. YES WE DO. So on with It dear
members of the region. Expand and grow...now.

YM Shane Balthazaar
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First South Western District Council meeting for 2017 -18 worked off really well

The first South Western DC meeting was
worked out really well on 3rd SEPT at 11 am at
the Colpetty YMCA with all the clubs in the
SW district well represented.
From Moratuwa club YL Ramani Perera, from
Young Moratuwa PRD Godfrey and YL Suranganie Francis, from Colombo club RSD YM
Rajandran,
from Wellawatte club YL Sushila Ariyaratnam
and YM Dharmarajah, from Negombo YM
Mohan Raj Frederick and
from the Dehiwela club there were RSD YM
Gladwin Philips, YM Asoka Peiris, the district council secretary, YM Chinka
Thenabadu and last but not least the District Governor of the South Western District DG SW RSD YM Shane Balthazaar.
Auspicious, as it was the first meeting - Milk Rice with spicy Fish curry
and Lunu Miris and bananas was served before the meeting started.
The main goals discussed at this meeting and agreed by one and all present were
to implement the following somehow;
*To conduct 4 SW DC meetings for the period. (two per semester)
*to conduct The SW DG Conference very professionally on 17th Sept from 10
am on wards at Panagoda .
and to appoint a DG Elect on the 17th Sept. Nominations are been recd.
*To set up a "Natural disaster reaction Help Team" of one team leader and six
members from among SW district clubs (one from each club).
*To hold the " Antony Rajah Memorial cricket Sixes" in January 2018 after a
lapse of two Y's Dom years.
*Extension - Strengthen the Wellawatte and Negombo clubs and start a
new Ratmalana Club before 2017-18 ends.
*All gentlemen members of the Y's Men's clubs in the SW district who are not
members of YMCA's; to enroll this week and become members of their local
YMCA's .
*To help boost up the Menettes clubs in the SW district for each of these Mnts
clubs to have 15 members each; like the Y's Mnts club of Bandarawela in the
CE district and whose sponsor club is Dehiwela.
Many thanks,
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GREEN TEAM by RSD YM Chinthan De Silva
TO ALL: Office bearers of Y’S men Clubs, Y’S
Menettes Clubs, Y’S Youth Clubs of Sri Lanka Region.
GREEN TEAM CONSULTATION/ INFOR
MATION RSD Chinthan De Silva
[“GREEN TEAM”]
Dear Friends we need to know about
what is happening
in the “ green team” activity for this year.
Let me start by out lining green team activity
which was formed, to get all persons interested in safeguarding the
environment for future generations by acting positively now.
Do you feel the weather is getting way too hot?
Frequent weather extremes like, extreme temperatures, rain storms (at the wrong
time), floods, droughts, damage to property as a result. Crop failure, increase in
vector bourne disease, Dengue, food shortages, rising seas and coastal erosion, etc.
All these things are due to climate change. This matters will directly impact on
health, water supply ,food availability and our economy as a result.
So what can we do to mitigate this –to lessen the impact in our society?
The YMC international Green Team has given some ideas,
RecyclingCollection of recycling materials
Education awareness
discussions ,
sponsor a speaker to our club or district meetings
Energy reduction –
Make compost not burn garden waste,
Use LED bulbs in the house or office ,
Repair replace old electrical appliances,
walk if you can or use public transport
Saving resourcesLess waste
Sell reusable shopping bags
Buy only green supplies –Environmentally friendly products
This year I think we can have three projects to get involved in a regional level
Launch an all island fruit tree planting campaign in November 2017-[rainy season]
A tree for a member and a tree for the neighbor
Seminar on Global Warming Climate Change
Shopping bags made of recycled materialsIf you like I could get a shopping bag, design expert to have a workshop.
What are your club ideas? Please contact me direct 077 160 3333
or email – chinthandesilva@gmail.com

YMC
GREEN TEAM
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Service Without Borders

By PRD Nihal Peiris

Revelation 5: 9 “Your were slain and have redeemed us to God by Your blood out
of every tribe and tongue and people and nation”.
We live in a world where there is a racial difference which often leads to separation and conflict And it is important that we as Christians should work for unity
and peace. Jesus sacrificed Himself at the cross of Calvary to bring salvation to
all human mankind. Therefore, our fellowship must go beyond the barriers that
have historically divided the human family to bear witness for God. St. Paul
preached the good news to every believer, to the Jews first and then to the Greek
also according to Romans 1: 16. Jesus did not have double standards of treating
people. His love was the same for every human being. We make many new year
resolutions for the betterment of our lives, but half-way through our good intentions
get side-tracked by unexpected circumstances. But let us make a decision this
year to serve the community without barriers.
Story - “Rita Snowden wrote a book in 1937 titled “If I Open My Door”. In it, she
described a congregation that was planning to build a new place of worship.
There was a stained glass window depicting children worshiping Jesus in the center of the sanctuary. The congregation hired an artist to paint the picture of the
proposed window. He fulfilled the assignment and that night he saw a dream.
He heard a noise in his studio. Going to investigate, he saw a stranger altering his
picture. He cried out, “Stop! You’ll ruin it”. But the stranger answered, “You
have already ruined it”. The intruder then explained that the children’s faces had
all been one colour, but he was using many colours. When the intruder said that
he wanted children of all nations and races to come to him, the artist realized that
he was talking to Jesus.” Once we have been baptized into Christ , we all belong
to God’s family. Then there is no Jew or Greek or slave nor freeman, neither
male nor female, because we are all one, in Christ (Galatians 3:28). Do we reflect
Jesus’ love for all people? Jesus Loves all People alike ! Let us make a resolution
this year that our services should be to all man kind irrespective of cast, creed or
religion, because Jesus loved everybody! Kindness can make our lives fruitful
when motivated by Christ like love!
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27th ASIA PACIFIC AREA
CONVENTION

Recipe Corner

BEEF & VEG BURGERS
Sent by RS YL Surangani Francis

from 21st to 23rd JULY 2017 at
Chaing Mai
Thailand

INGREDIENTS

PAP Rita Hettiarachchi at the 85th Southeast Asia Regional
Conference on 20th
July 2017 at the International Hotel, Chiang
Mi YMCA Thailand.
In the picture are
Andy Fu, Rita Hettiarachchi, Frederick
Ng and Rose Yun at
The Empress Hotel
And Convention Centre ,Chiangmai.
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4 medium carrots, shredded
1 medium yellow summer squash, shredded
1 medium zucchini, shredded
1 medium sweet red pepper, finely chopped
2 medium tomatoes, seeded and chopped
1 small red onion, finely chopped
1/2 cup ketchup
3 tablespoons minced fresh basil or 3 teaspoons dried basil
3 tablespoons molasses
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
2 pounds lean ground beef (90% lean)
10 whole wheat hamburger buns, split
DIRECTIONS
In a 5- or 6-qt. slow cooker, combine the first 13 ingredients. In
a large skillet, cook beef over medium heat 8-10 minutes or until no longer pink, breaking into crumbles. Drain; transfer beef
to slow cooker. Stir to combine.
Cook, covered, on low 5-6 hours or until heated through and
vegetables are tender. Using a slotted spoon, serve beef mixture on buns. Yield: 10 servings.
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Y'S MENETTES CLUB OF BANDARAWELA DO ANOTHER COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT.

by Mnt Ruth Perera - Club Secretary

The active members of Y's Menettes Club of Bandarawela conducted a community Services project on the 27th August 2017 at The Anglican Ascension Elders home in Bandarawela. The club members cooked a meal for the elders in the home that numbered fifteen. They made String hoppers ,Fish curry, chicken
curry, Seeni Samball, potato white curry, and Coconut Sambal and also tea leaves; sugar, Milk powder and Fruits and served the elders a sumptuous breakfast. Additional Tea rations for a later date were also handed over to the matron in charge Ms Daisy ; by the club President Mnt Wendy Matthiasz
and the club secretary Mnt Ruth Perera. The relevant entries were written down in the Elders Home Occurrence book for record purpose and the Visitors book
was also signed by Mnt Wendy.
The IPP YM Shane of the sponsor club Dehiwela was present at the event at Bandarawela on 27th August; and later chaired a meeting with the office bearers of
the club after the project. The following pictures are of this project which were taken by Mnt Irene Barthelat of our club. A number of books were donated to
the elders home as well.
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A true story ..... Who is rich.
by RSD YM V. Ariyaratnam
Someone asked Bill Gates,Is there any person richer than
you?
He said, “yes, only one.”
Many years ago, I had gone to New York airport. I read titles of newspapers there and I wanted to buy one.
But I didn't have change money.
I abandoned the thought, but suddenly a young teen
boy called me and said, “This newspaper is for you.”
I said, “but I don’t have change”.
He said, “No problem, I give you a newspaper FOC”.
After 3 months, I went back there.
Coincidentally, that story happened again and that same
boy gave another free newspaper again.
I said, “I can’t accept”. But he said, “I give you one from
my profit today.”
After 19 years, I was rich and I decided to find that boy. I
found him - a young man now and eventually
I asked him, “do you know me”?
He said, “of course. Yes, you’re the famous Bill Gates.”
I said, “you gave me 2 free newspapers many years
ago. Now, I want to compensate you.
I am going to give you many things that you want”.
The young man replied,
“You can’t compensate it!”
I asked, “why?”
He said, "Because I gave you when I was poor.
You want to give me when you are rich.
So, how do you compensate?"
Bill Gates said,
“I think that young man
is truly richer than me.”
You don't have to be rich or wait to be rich to give.
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SOUTH WEST DISTRICT GOVERNOR's CONFERENCE of Y's
Men International Sri Lanka Region; 17th SEPT - A Success story
The Y's Men's clubs in the South West district, namely Colombo, Moratuwa,
Wellawatte, Dehiwela, Young Moratuwa and Negombo were all represented very
well. In all, 64 persons attended the event which was worked out professionally
and to the highest standards. The members had a very happy day visiting the
Regimental museum and War memorial in Panagoda and fed the baby Elephant the Mascot of the oldest Regiment in Sri Lanka.
The District Governors conference or Convention as some refer to it; lasted 2
hours with a young gentleman filling in efficiently for the guest speaker. As PRD
Antonn took ill at the eleventh hour, Mr. Warren did the honors of Guest speaker with a superb speech in English on two absolutely essential topics, namely "Positive Mental Attitudes" and "Interpersonal Relationships" - no doubt essentials for Y's Men.
The Chief Guest RD Prasantha De Silva and his Wife YL Charmaine were received I style at the entrance along with the Regional Director Elect YM Ranaraj
Serasinhe and his wife YL Mystica ; with flowers presented to the four of them
by YL Jayanthi- the wife of the DG SW and YL Natasha and Mnt. Melissa of
the Dehiwela club. Thereafter, the welcome drink was served with Cake; all took
their seats in a beautiful new AC Hall and the District Governor YM Shane commenced the Conference; as soon as YL Natasha finished thanking all those
present which included DG CE Ranjith Dayaratne and PRD Lakshman Perera
and his wife; who had come all the way from the CE District clubs of Maha Nuwara and Kurunegala respectively. Field note Books with the Y's Men’s
logo and Pens were gifted by The SW District Governor to all 64 present.
The speakers on this splendid day were the SW District Governor, The
RD, The RDE, The Guest Speaker, then RSD YM Gladwin who read from the
HOLY BIBLE and led the prayers; the Six Club Presidents/Secretaries, namely YL Ramani Perera- Moratuwa, YL Sushila Ariyaratnam - Wellawatte, YM
Asoka Peiris -Dehiwela , YM Mahes Fernando- Young Moratuwa and YM MohanRaj Frederick-Negombo respectively from the SW district.
RSD YM JOE DANIELS was appointed the SW District Governor ELECT for
2017 - 18. Finally PRD Godfrey Francis delivered the Vote of thanks and the
conference concluded with all reciting the GRACE.
Grand fellowship followed with a sumptuous buffet Lunch and the icing on the
cake was a Tree planting ceremony in pleasant beautiful scenic surroundings at
the edge of the Regiments Officers Car Park - which ceremony was organized by
RSD YM Chinthan De Silva of the Colombo Club. A final Word of praise to YL
Natasha for arranging 2 AC Luxury Buses from Andrew’s Travels where she is
employed; for all the participants who attended this event to travel to and fro.
Pictures of this memorable day are displayed elsewhere in this bulletin.
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Y'S MEN'S CLUB OF YOUNG MORATUWA COMMUNITY SERVICE

RD Prasantha De Silva with RSD YM Deepthi Perera; among other
Directors of the Moratuwa YMCA and members of the Y's Men's club of
Young Moratuwa at the project

Plan to include God in your Plans
James 4: 13 – 15

“Come on, you who say, “Today or tomorrow we

shall go into this or that city and spend a year there to transact
business and make money. When you have no idea about tomorrow, what is your life? You are a vapour that appears for a little
while and disappears. Instead, you ought to say, “If the Lord wills
and we live, we shall do this or that”.
According to apostle James - Our right kind of planning recognizes the unpredictability of life and mentions the necessity to include God at the center of
our planning.
Though we may have planned to do many things over the past year, we get
sidetracked by unexpected circumstances and cannot accomplish them because, we face a mixture of good and bad experiences.
Laughter and tears, success and failure, pleasure and pain are all part of life,
day by day and year by year. These unforeseen twists and turns of life can discourage us or can become the cause to draw us closer to God and depend

COMMUNITY SERVICE
A disabled child is gifted a STROLLER by the Club President of the Y's Men's Club of
Kurunegala -PRD Lakshman Perera.

more on him. At times, the old year’s problems and struggles become a dim
memory when we think of getting a fresh start for the New Year. During Moses’s time, it must have been something like that for the Israelites who stood
with Joshua and looked at the new era ahead of them. Behind them were 40
years of wandering in the desert. Ahead was the promised land of milk and
honey. The only surety they had was God’s assurance that He would be with
them. While looking back to the past 12 months of all that we faced, let us enter this new year trusting in God’s assurance to be with let us depend on His
guidance to accomplish His will in all our endeavors.
We can trust our all-knowing God for our unknown future if we submit all
our plans to Him and depend on Him for His guidance only
Mnt. Ramya Peiris
Y’s Men Club of Young Moratuwa
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ACTION AT THE SOUTH WEST DISTRICT GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE OF
17TH SEPT 2017 WHERE 64 MEMBERS WERE PRESENT
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MORE ACTION AT THE SOUTH WEST DISTRICT GOVERNOR'S
CONFERENCE
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